
stromatolites 

snorkel  

Half Day Tour: 
Step back in time and swim amongst the most ancient life  
forms on the planet in World Heritage listed Shark Bay. We are one of a 
select few operators in Australia currently licensed to conduct snorkeling 
tours amongst the Stromatolites. Enjoy a 4WD experience to some of 
Shark Bay’s most iconic sites and some secret spots you’ll never forget! 

Pick-up:  08:30 from Monkey Mia Reception ($50 surcharge)  
08:45 from Denham (Discovery Centre or your accommodation) 

Drop-off:     Pricing: 
14:30 to Denham    $205—Adults 

14:45 to Monkey Mia   $185—Children 

Includes all drinks, morning tea and snorkeling equipment 

WHY CHoose Us? 

See something different and unique! We are the only operator that offers 
day tours to the untouched wilderness of Dirk Hartog Island. We are also 
the only operator to offer snorkeling on our tours to Francois Peron, 
Steep Point and the Stromatolites (subject to weather conditions).  

Get value for money and gain knowledge! We focus on delivering a  
personal service to small groups. If you want adventure, a once in a  
lifetime experience, then look no further!  
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We offer snorkeling! 



 

franCois Peron 

snorkel  

Pick-up:  08:30 from Monkey 
Mia Reception ($50 surcharge)  
08:45 from Denham (Discovery 
Centre or your accommodation)  

Drop-off: 16:30 to Denham 
16:45 to Monkey Mia 

Pricing: 
$205—Adults 

$185—Children 

Includes all drinks, morning tea, 
lunch and snorkeling equipment 

Full Day Tour: 
Join us for a day 
filled with  adventure and excite-
ment! Francois Peron National 
Park is a mecca for nature lovers 
around the world.  

Visit Cape Peron, where crystal 
blue waters, soft white sand and 
rugged red dunes meet. Spot 
Shark Bay’s amazing marine life 
from Skipjack Point, where  
turtles, dolphins, dugongs, 
sharks and rays forage in the 
shallow waters. Weather  
permitting, we can also snorkel 
under the red cliffs of Bottle Bay. 

Your guide will immerse you in 
the rich pastoral history of the 
area, point out hidden  
sandalwood groves, prehistoric 
thorny devils and much more!   

steeP Point 

snorkel  

Full Day Tour: 
Join us for a full  
day exploring the breath-taking 
beauty of Steep Point, the most 
westerly point of Australia’s 
mainland, and the rugged wilder-
ness of Edel Land on an exciting, 
adventure filled 4WD tour.  

Here limestone dominates,  
forming the impressive 200m 
high Zuytdorp Cliffs, stretching 
from Kalbarri in an unbroken wall 
over 180km until the secluded 
False Entrance beach.  

The cliffs provide an excellent 
viewing platform for turtles, 
sharks, and the annual whale 
migration. Whilst the windswept 
coast harbours amazing plant 
and animal life including  
stunning wildflowers in season.  

Pick-up:  06:15 from Monkey 
Mia Reception ($50 surcharge)  
06:30 from Denham (Discovery 
Centre or your accommodation)  

Drop-off: 18:30 to Denham 
18:45 to Monkey Mia 

Pricing: 
$350—Adults 

$290—Children 

Includes all drinks, morning tea, 
lunch and snorkeling equipment 

Half Day Tour: 
Join us for a half day 4WD tour 
and experience the natural 
beauty of one of Australia's 
most historic and pristine  
attractions—Dirk Hartog Island. 
Your day includes comfortable 
boat transfers to and from the 
island, morning tea at the 
Homestead and a 4WD  
experience you won’t forget!  

Visit Surf Point to for look 
sharks schooling in the  
shallows. View Steep Point 
across South Passage and the 
magnificent Zuytdorp cliffs.  

Watch the Blowholes create 
rainbows of Indian Ocean spray. 

Enjoy a delicious homemade 
morning tea and a tour of the 
historic Homestead before  
cruising back to Denham looking 
out for sharks, turtles, dolphins 
and dugongs on the way! 

Pricing: 
$275—Adults  

$225—Children 

Pick-up / Drop-off:  
Denham commercial jetty 

Contact us to discuss options for spending more time exploring and  
unveiling the secrets this unique piece of Australian history.  

dirk Hartog 


